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Newport Brass’ Body Spray Systems Enhance the Shower Experience
Premium Decorative Bath, Shower and Kitchen Manufacturer
Introduces 4 New Body Spray Products for the Shower
Santa Ana, Calif. (December 2010) – Newport Brass, a premium decorative plumbing brand,
manufactured by Brasstech, Inc., has introduced four new body sprays to its line of shower
hardware. As a leader in the decorative hardware industry, Newport Brass continues to
launch new and innovative products that enhance the shower experience.
This new product launch offers 2 body sprays in a Traditional design and 2 body sprays in a
Contemporary design. The body sprays are available in all of the 26 Newport Brass finishes,
and like all Newport Brass products, the body sprays are constructed of solid brass.
Some of the key features of these body sprays include the following:






30˚ adjustable spray angle
Easy to clean rubber spray jets
Easy to access flow restrictor for easy maintenance
Adjustable escutcheon for easy installation
1.75 GPM flow rate

Newport Brass offers its customers “Total Solutions” – diverse collections of faucet, shower,
and accessory trim support by matching fittings and decorative hardware for a total shower
experience. The Newport Brass guarantee on reliability is backed by a 10 year industry
leading warranty, and Newport Brass‟ Superior Quality Finish Technology ensures that
finishes will not degrade or change over time.
“Our customers want complete bathroom suites when they design or refresh their personal
spaces, and we have every product available to create a sophisticated, unique look, without
feeling „matched.‟” shares Director of Marketing, Margaret Goodall. “Our new and unique
product choices are designed to impress professionals and consumers and provide highquality solutions for the bath.”
Body spray showers are part of the trend towards a more luxurious shower experience.
Body sprays are one of the biggest indulgences in luxury bath design, but as luxury items
become necessities, Newport Brass is leading the way with new product launches like the 4
new body sprays that are currently hitting the market.
ABOUT NEWPORT BRASS
Newport Brass makes complete bathroom, kitchen and shower solutions with the highest
quality, solid brass construction and engineering that spans the style movements of the
Victorian, Art Deco, Classical, Cubist and Modern design eras. Newport Brass is considered
the “best kept secret” of nationally known interior designers and architectural specialists for
their wide choice of finishes and impeccable design detail. Newport handcrafts the finest
fixtures with strict testing and quality assurance measures, adding innovative technology for
product excellence. Newport Brass is available in fine showrooms in major cities throughout
the US.
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Brasstech, Inc. is a business unit of Masco Corporation (NYSE: MAS) headquartered in
Taylor, Michigan. Masco Corporation is one of the world's leading manufacturers of home
improvement and building products, as well as a leading provider of services that include
the installation of insulation and other building products.
For additional information regarding exciting new products, consumers can visit
www.newportbrass.com or call 949.417.5207
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